
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

June 2009 
 

YOUR PLANET NEEDS YOU!   
UNITE TO COMBAT CLIMATE CHANGE 

     
     June 5th is World Environment Day, which was established by the United Nations General 
Assembly in 1972. This year’s theme, “Your Planet Needs YOU!  Unite to combat Climate 
Change,” reflects the urgency for nations to agree on a new deal at the crucial, climate convention 
meeting in Copenhagen in December 2009. It also links with the goals to overcome poverty and to 
improve management of forests.  
      

The Justice, Peace and the Integrity of Creation Commission of USG/UISG (International  
Union of Superiors General) in Rome have detailed several actions including:  
• Plant for the Planet -- plant a tree or plants at http://unep.org/billiontreecampaign/ 
• Educate self about December 2009 Copenhagen Conference at: http://en.cop15.dk  
• Speak with national government officials on climate change, 
 

• Pray with “Earth Community: In Christ through the Integrity of Creation towards Justice 
and Peace for All” at: http://jpicformation.wikispaces.com/EN_5june 

 
ACTIONS: 

1. The preamble to the Earth Charter states, “… we must decide to live with a sense of universal 
responsibility, identifying ourselves with the whole Earth community as well as our local 
communities. We are at once citizens of different nations and of one world in which the local 
and global are linked. Everyone shares responsibility for the present and future well-being of 
the human family and the larger living world.” What will I do to participate in World 
Environment Day on June 5? (See the above suggestions.) 

 
2.  This month, healthcare reform “heats up.” Legislation by both Senator Baucus and 

Senator Kennedy will be marked up in their respective committees this month. The goal is to 
debate legislation in mid-July with completion by the August recess. You are invited to learn 
more about health care reform at: 
http://www.networklobby.org/issues/2009%20Issue%20Agenda/healthcare_page.htm  
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3. The Global Security Priorities Resolution (H.Res.1045) was recently introduced in 
Congress. This bill reduces the number and accessibility of nuclear weapons and prevents their 
proliferation. It also directs a portion of the savings towards child survival, hunger, universal 
education, and calls on the President to take action to achieve these goals. Contact your U.S. 
Representative asking your representative to co-sponsor and support the Global Security 
Priorities Resolution (H. Res. 1045) that would build a safer world by securing nuclear weapons 
worldwide, making reductions in our nuclear arsenals, promoting children’s health and reducing 
global poverty. For information on how to contact your representative: 
http://capwiz.com/networklobby/home/ and put in your zip code under Elected Officials.  

 
   4. Human Trafficking resource. The Slave Next Door: Human Trafficking and Slavery in 

American Today is written by Ron Soodalter and Kevin Bales. It exposes slavery in today’s 
America in all its forms and sounds a call to government, corporations, and private citizens alike.  
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